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NUCLE AR REGULATORY COMMISSIONy'3m p,
g, t WASHING TON, D. C. 20$$5

\ .... April 14,1992

MEMORANDUM FOR: Jerry J. Swift, Section Leader
Advanced Fuel and Special Facilities Section

FROM: A. Thomas Clark, Jr.
Advanced Fuel and Special Facilities Section

SUBJECT: Trip Report--Aiken, South Carolina, Barnwell
Nuclear Fuel Plant, March 23-26, 1992

The subject trip was taken to determine the stati:s of the Barnwell ,

Nuclear Fuels Plant in order to prepare the NRC Staff information
paper for the commission. Two locations were visited, viz. , .1) the
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control,
Bureau of Radiological Health, Division of Radioactive Material
Licensing and compliance, in Columbia, South Carolina, and 2) the
Barnwell Nuclear Fuel Plant in Barnwell, South Carolina.

,

Division of Radioactive Material Licensina and Comoliance (DRMLCL,
5

IMr. - Virgil Autry, the - Director of- the above Division provided
background information related to both the Chem-Nuclear Sarvices,
Inc. (CNSI) situation and Allied-General Nuclear Services (AGNS).
-Both Houses of the South Carolina -legislature are currently

| debating whether or not to keep the CNSI disposal site open beyond
the end of the year. Mr. Autry's view.was that the decision on the
closing of the disposal area would have no bearing on the
regulatory status .of-' the BNFP. Chem-Nuclear _ has provided a
stabilization plan and funding for closure, which has been reviewed
by-DRMLC and is being closely monitored by the NRC's Division of
Low ~ Level Waste. The State owns the CNSI property which is being

-

leased by'CNSI. (Unlike AGNS, which owns the BNFP site.) The'

State of South Carolina would' administer the CNSI site, under the
funding plan, if it were closed.

With_ regard.to the BNFP site a license ; for possession _ only was
~

| issued by the state for the small amount of contamination in the
plant. The plant was: "decommissi for the state -and an
independent report provided in 1983.gped"

!

The State considers that

|. _ _

_

* Kittenger, W. D., Principal Consultant., " Consultant's
Final Report, Barnwell Nuclear Fuel Plant Decommissioning

-Project",'ESG-83-47, Rockwell International, Canoga Park, ,

CA, December 15, 1983.
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the plant is in an " entombed" status. In order to terminate their
license with the State, the BNFP would have to be completely i

decontaminated and dismantled for unrestricted release. The
Amendment No. 12) authorizes acurrent license (S. C. #144 -

maximum of five kilograms of natural uranium and one gram of total
plutonium. Under the stato license no access is permitted to
restricted areas of the site without prior submittal in writing of
a plan for entry and approva!. by the State. Annual inspections are
required of the licensee and independent annual inspections are

provided for our information., ort of the most recent inspection was
performed by the State. A rep

That report confirms that the BNFP
is being maintained in a safe dormant status. Some details on this
situation are provided in the discussion bolcw.

!
Sj;atus of BNFP !

On Wednesday, March 25, 1992, a tour of the BNFP was conducted by
AGNS. I had requested that Mr. Wally Sumner accompany us on the
tour. Mr. Sumner was a former employee of AGNS who is currently
employed by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company at thu Savannah i

River Plant. He was selected for his knowledge of the f acility and
his availability. Joining us on the tour were Ms. Georgia Fields,
Site Representative for AGNS at the Barnwell site, Mr. Albert >

Ritardi, AGNS President (Morristown, New Jersey), and Mr. James i

Colby, technical consultant to AGNS. -

The principal purpose of the tour was to observe first-hand the
status of the structure, systems, and components of the facility.
The tour included the separations facility, the Waste Tank
Equipment Gallery, the Uranium Hexafluoride Plant, and the t

Emergency Cooling Equipment Gallery. The separations facility
consists of five contact maintenance cells, two remote maintenance
cells, and two plutonium nitrate storage cells. The Fuel Receiving
and Storage station _ consists of a cask testing and decontamination
pit, two cask unloading pools, a spent fuel storage pool, cask
handling cranes, and pool water treatment equipment. Since the

,

decision of the Federal government in 1977 to terminate activities
related to the wide-scale use of plutonium, AGNS has removed
certain equipment from their facilities at the Barnwell site. A
list of the categories of equipment removed is attached to this
memorandum. In general, all process equipment has remained intact

,

in each cell. The single exception is the fuel assembly bundle -

* Speed, D. L., and Tuttle, R.-J., " Report of Radiological
Over View Survey for the Barnwell Fuel Plant
Decommissioning Project", December 1983.

'
Radioactive Material Inspection Report, Allied-General

|
Nuclear Services, P. O. Box 847, Barnwell, South

| Carolina 29812, License No. 144, May 3, 1989.
|

| '

'
1
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shear, which has been dismantled and removed from the High-Levol
Cell. The dismantled parts of the shear have been p. laced in the
operating gallery outside of the operating cell. The external
hydraulic apparatus for the shear in intact. Most of the operating

Iequipment for the Fuel Receiving and Storage Area is intact,
including the electrical switchgear. Most of the electrical
switchgear has been removed by severing the incoming cables above
the gear array boxes and removing the entire array. The exceptions
are: the pump house, plutonium nitrate storage, the laboratories,
the Waste Tank Equipment Gallery, and a few other isolated
locations. Most of the indication and control instrumentation in -

the control room has been removed, except for the emergency
equipment control panel.

;

Ms. Fields sta Nd that they have maintained the quality assurance
records and o '.ar similar information for the facility. These
records were not examined. AGNS has contracted with Chem-Iluclear
to perform semi-annual radiation surveys. In general, the surveys
are compared with the extensive surveys performed by Rockwel1
International in 1983 (see footnotes).
A f ew areas of the f acility co ald not be entered because of the low
levels of radioactivity. These IcVels are not high, but access is
restricted because of the terre of the materials license incued by
the State of South Carolina. In order to enter the areas an entry
plan would have to be submitted and approved by the State. One_of
those restricted areas contains the small amount of plutonium
contamination arising from the use of plutonium under the State
license during the period of safeguards testing for the Department
of Energy after 1977 and before 1983. Ms. Fields has prepared a

,

very useful informal summary of the status of the contaminated i

| portions of the facility. I have attached a copy of this ,

'

information to this memorandum. The current State license
authorizes up to five kilograms of natural or depleted uranium and
up to one gram of plutonium,- ;

Original signed by
: A. Thoman Clark, Jr.

Advanced Fuel and Special
i Facilities Section

Fuel Cycle Safety Branch

| Enclosures:
As stated
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1. Data analysis system for hull monitor
2. Small, portable laboratory equipment
3. Chiller unit and heating unit from emergency utility aron room
4. Chlorine room heater--yard equipment
5. Portable air conditioning equipment
6. Two cooling towers
7. Two process steam boilers
8. Auxiliary building equipment and buildings
9. Health Physics decontamination pump (laboratory)
10. Forced draft fan for utility boiler
11. Four air compressors in omorgency utility area
12. Portable pumps and compressors
13. Scott air masks, flashlights, gas masks, revolvers, watch

clocks, filing cabinets, friskers (all from Security)
14. Instrumentation: DOP generator, oscilloscope, amplifier,

test and calibration electronics
15. 1No emergency generators (includes starting air receiver,

and exhaust manifold silencer
16. Fire safety equipment (some necessary equipment resmains)
17. Warehouses
18. Radiation safety and detection equipment: arin monitors,

personnel monitors, etc.
19. Some other buildings
20. Fuel storage canisters (for spent fuel)
21. Fuel oil tank trailor (yard equipment)
22. 1/2-Ton boom crane
23. Radios and other Security equipment (see 13. above)
24. Shop and maintenance equipment
25. Office equipment, except that needed for custodial care

Remote Maintenance & Scrap and Remote process Colla _

26. Power manipulators and trolleys
27. Basket handling crane
28, 3-Ton hoist and trolley
29. Controls for cranes
30. Master slave manipulators (some remain in sample aisle)

Uranium Hexafluoride Plant

31. Electrolytic fluorine cells
32. Reagent tanks
33. Instrument air receiver
34. Four cold traps
35. Two air cooled aftercoolers
36. Oxide dust collector blower
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37. Air compressor
38. A few pumps
39. Scrubber

|40. Small vacuum system, dust collector
41. Sampler -- many left i

'

42. Uranyl nitrate mixer
43. Reagent tank mixer

TLhti:

44. Power substation
45. Cylinder crano
46. Decontamination room crane
47. Drum handler
48. Uranium trioxide barrel dumping funnel
49. Cold traps cooling equipment
50. Plant air drier
51. Emergency generator

,

s
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STATUS OF THE BARNWELL NUCLEAR FUEL PLANT (PNFP) CONTAMINATION,
,

August 1983

This document is a brief summary of the overall contamination status of
the BNFP, and is nnt intended to be a comprehensive review.

Contamination at the BNFP consists of trace qt.antities of depleted uranium
in portions of the Separations Facility, UF-6 Facility, and Laboratories;
and minuto residual plutonium activity .n seve ral gloveboxes. The BNFP is
licensed under Radioactive Materials License No.144, which was amended by
the South Carolina Department of Health & Enviromental Control in April
1984 to a " possession only" license f or residual surf ace contamination not
to exceed 5 kilograms of natural uranium and 1 gram of plutonium. (Note:
South Carolina is an " agreement st ate" as defined in 10CFR50. )

Although no spent nuclear fuel was ever received at the BNFP. natural |

|uranium and small amounts of ot he r radioactive ma t e rials were used for
tests. Before the BNFP was closed in December 1983, radiological cle a nu p
and shutdown activities were perf ormed to (1) achieve a minimal level of
s ubs equent radiological control and security, (2) leave the plant in a
condition amenable to future use for nuclear applications , and (3) faci-
11 tate later ef f orts to place the plant in a radiological condition for
unrestricted use. The neasurabic residual activity levels described in
NRC Regulatory Guide 1.86 were used as targets for this cleanup ef f ort.
Consis te n t with these obj e ct ive s , all bulk quantities of radioactive
amterials, including about 130 metric tons of natural uranium, 170 grams
of plutonium, and core than 125 individual radiation sources, were removed i

from the facility. Following this activity, flushing, removal and disposal |
of contaminated equipment and hand cleaning of other areas and eq ui p me nt
were conducted to further reduce the quantity of residual radioactive '

materials. All detectable contaminated areas and eq ui p me n t were
appropriately sealed, tagseu and/or roped of f.r ,

While most of the surface centamination within the facilities is well
below the guidelines of NRC Regulatory Guide 1.86 f or "un res tric t ed use ",
there are several areas and equipment items within the BNFP which have
residual activity levels in excess of these guidelines. These include:

,

Separations and Waste Areas - Fixed residual uranium activity exists.

in: SAC cells 3, 4, 6 8; floor drain near the 25-lb steam generator,
one in the TPIG, and the floor area under the silica gel valve rack in ;

the HIG; several isolated spots in the HILC, HLC, and waste t ank di-
vetter cell; and the concrete diked area under the cold run was t e
evar ator and solidification system at the Main Stack.

Laboratorieis Most of the residual plutonium (estimated at around 0.8.

gram) is located inside two large gloveboxes. Seven standard glove-
boxes in which plutonium was used have been decontaminated to the
extent practical but may have some traces of residual plutonium. These
gloveboxes have been sealed and isolated from connecting systems.
Approximately 225 lineer feet of glovedox ventilation ductwork contains ,

, traces of plutonium activity. Several structural beams and a portion
' of the- floor in the Engineering Laboratory have fixed uranium activity.

UF-6 Facility: Areas which have high levels of fixed uranium activity.

include the floor unde r the calciner on the sixth level; the floor -

under' feed pumps on the fifth level; the floor unde r- the UF4 vacuum

!
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cleaner baghouses on the fitth level; column 7C from the sixth level to [
the first level; the concrete floor in the decontamination room on the
sixth level; and the waste treatment area under the Accountability Tank !

in the north covered area.
'

The following background inf ormation will further summarize the status of
BNFP contamination! |

Separations Facility _: The Fuel Receiving and Storage Area was not.

exposed to radioactive tuterials. Only the liquid process eq ui pme nt in ;

the Separations Facility was exposed to solutions containing natural ;

uranium. No TRU isotopes were introduced in any process area. Process
support equipment, such as the shear and cranes, had no cortact with

,

uranium. The plutonium nitrate storage cells and auxiliary systems had no
contact with uranium, Closed loop cooling water and steam generating
systems were free of uranium. Process piping and vessels did contain
solutions of natural uranium, but were flushed and cleaned to as low as '

practicable levels. The plant's ventilation system had a limited uranium
involvement depending on the areas serviced. None of the process flush
solutions were allowed to enter cold drains or cold liquid systems. Cell
ventilation lines were closed of f.

Laboratories: Radioactive .naterials were used in all laboratories. In.

addition to natural uranium, small quantities of plutonium, neptunium and
tracer levels of some fission products were used in the Alpha Laboratory.
Only natural uranium and thorium were used in the Engineering Laboratory.
These were all cleaned to levels as low as practicable, with gloveboxes !

and rooms sealed where excessive activity remained.

Waste Tanks: Two of the three 300,000 gallon vaste tanks were used to.

collect wastes generated during the cold runs and the flush solutions from !

the cleanup operation. Af ter the solutions were removed and solidified,
'

the waste tank vaults were closed and sealed. The third tank was never
used.

| UF-9 racility: Much of the process-related equipment such as piping,.

calciners, conveyors, baghouses, and vessels were in direct contact with .

uranium, in most cases in the form of uranium oxide powders. The auxi-
liary systems and areas , such as compressors, refrigeration, fluorine
production, and UF-6 loading / unloading, did not come in direct contact
with uranium. All accessible surf ace areas of the f acility were cleaned

by wiping and vacuum cleaning to levels as low as practicable. Carbon >

steel systems were opened, cleaned, and physically removed. Contaminated
tanks , small equipment , etc. were removed. Stainless steel equipment and
piping were flushed and all lines and ports sealed.

Semi-annual and annual radiological surveys of unsealed ' areas , conducttd
on a regular basis since plant shutdown, indicate no significant ch ang es
in residual contamination levels. There have been newly detected areas
with trace quantities of depleted uranium and slight increases in the-
level of activity in other areas. While the radiological status of the
BNFP is not 100% known since there has not been a total decommissioning
effort, the radiological condition is being controlled and does not pose
any harm to people or the environment. A comparison of the most recent
radiological surveys of accessible areas with guidelines set forth in Reg,

Guide 1.86 is attached. Sealed areas and facility internals are not
routinely surveyed.
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ACNS RADIOLOGICAL SURVEY RESULTS 11/25/88 AND 5/13/89.

'
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63 2157A 89 1070A
11/25/88 5/13/89

a c pa e dpa $Y dpa $Y mR/hr e tpa e dra $Y dpa BY sJt/hr

LI.I

IST FLOOR 10 14 78 0.2 a00 0 33 'O.2

2nD FLOOA 50 31 51 0.6 150 22 to 0.2

3RD FLOOR 100 43 179 2 2,000 151 255 2.0

4IN FLOOR 200 22 96 3 600 11 10 3.0

STM FL(DR 300 305 438 26 2.'KC 1.356 7,414 2.0

6TH FLOOR 500 56 456 4 600 127 325 3.0 ,

77H fl00R $20 11 17 0.05 50 139 1.023 0.3 i
!

stM FL004 520 11 37 0.05 $20 69 204 31

1Akt 0 157 5,000 750 2,583 8 6,500 2.537 '8,360 10 i

TANK FARM 1,000 0. 52 3.6 t 100 46 35 4
'

.

FROCE55thG
BUIL016fC

PPC/F T30 300 293 2.692 20 100 584 1,348 20

LVOS 150 90 142 1 300 151 2.740 2.0
GY05/CL5 50 11 132 1 10 46 71 0.2
CAA/LPIG 120 11 15 0.06 $20 11 ?? 0.06 |

FR55 120 11 26 0.06 520 22 e6 0.06 |

TAA/IPIG 520 7 51 0.06 520 22 22 0.06 |
AVOC/CER5/HTG 600 3,028 29.793 12 $20 46 281 0.30 i

HCLA 2ND FLOOR 520 26 134 0.06 $20 22 31 0.06

HCLA IST FLOOR 300 45 139 1 1,000 104 219 2.0

- . -

TABLE I FROM REG GUIDE 1.86 ,

ACCEPTAB12 SURFACE CONTAMINATION LEVELSi

b b
NUCLIDES AVERAGE c MAXIMUMbd REMOVABLI e

22 15,000 dpm a/100 cm2 1,000 dpm n/100 cmU-nat, U 235 U 238, and 5,000 dpm a/100 cm
associated decay products

22 20 dpm/100 cm2 300 dpm/103 cmTransutsnics, Ra 226, Ra 228, 100 dpm/100 cm
n 230.Th 228, Pa 231,
Ac 227,l.125,1129

22 200 dpm/IDO craTh nat, n 232, St 90, 1000 dpm/100 cm2 3000 dpm/103 cm
;

Ra 223 Ra 224, U 232,
7

! 1126,113i,5133
2| 2 1000 dpm M/100 cm2 15,000 dpm M/100 cmBeta gamna emitters (nuclides 5000 dpm M/l00 cm

|

; with decay modes other tlan alpha
'

I emission or spontaneous fission)
execpt St 90 and others noted above.

1

*Where surface contamination by both alptw and beta $came-emitting ovchdas exists, the Itnuts establahed for alpha ami
beta.famme-emstting suchdas should apply independently.

| bas used la thh table, dpm (disintegrations pee misute) means the rate of emission by radioactive material as determined by cortecting
the counts pas minuts observed by am appropriati detector for background, efflesency, and geometric factors assodated eith the
instrumentation.

eMeuurements of eversgo contaminant shound not be avenged over anon than i quare anter. For obpcts of less surface ana, the,

oversgo should be dertrod for each asch obyct.
2

| 4The maumum contamination level apphes to an ana of not more than 100 cm .
2'The amount of Ormovable radioectJve material per 100 cm of surfan ans should be detertmoed by wiping that area with dry (Dter or

soft absorbent paper, applying moderate pressure, and asseaung the amount of radianctrve maternal on the wipe with an appropnate
instrument of known effkiency. When removable coetamination on objects of less surface ans is deterintned, the pertinent levels
should be reduced proportionaBy and the entare surface should be wiped.
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